19th WebEX Meeting of the BioRID TEG

Date & Timing: Thursday 12th September 2019, 12:00-15:00 (CET), 6:00 a.m. (EDT)
Hosted by: Humanetics

AGENDA

1. Welcome (Chair)

2. Approval of Agenda (All) – TEG ID 19-1

3. Information/Discussion
   - Report last TEG meeting – TEG ID 19-2
   - Status of current activities (All)
     - certification data analysis / Pot A issue (Humanetics)
       TEG ID 19-3, TEG ID 19-4
     - C4 accelerometer mount – removal – TEG ID 19-5
     - proposal for corridors
     - ....
   - Status/Input to M.R.1
     - Confirmation of shoe weight – TEG ID 19-6, TEG ID 19-7, TEG ID 19-8

4. AOB

5. Summary of meeting/actions (Chair) – TEG ID 19-9

6. Next Meeting(s)
   - No further meeting of BioRID TEG planned

Documents of the BioRID TEG are available under:
https://wiki.unece.org/display/trans/BioRID+TEG